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� Candle soot showed the maximum
adsorption of MB dye (�90%) in a
basic medium.

� Candle soot-coated BCZTO adsorbed
more dye than an uncoated BCZTO
sample.

� Candle soot on positively poled side
of BCZTO adsorbed more dye in acidic
medium.

� Candle soot on negatively poled side
of BCZTO adsorbed more dye in basic
medium.

� Contact angle of candle soot-coated
poled BCZTO changed with the
surface potential.
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A ferroelectric Ba0.85Ca0.15Ti0.9Zr0.1O3 (BCZTO) ceramic was prepared using a solid-state reaction route. A
coating of candle soot was provided on poled and unpoled BCZTO samples. X-ray diffraction and Raman
spectroscopy confirmed the presence of the graphite form of carbon in the candle soot. Scanning Kelvin
probe microscopy determined that the highest surface potentials were �34 mV and 1.5 V in the unpoled
and poled BCZTO samples, respectively. The candle soot was found to adsorb �65%, 80%, and 90% of the
methylene blue dye present in acidic, neutral, and basic media, respectively, within 3 h. In both the poled
and unpoled cases, the BCZTO samples coated with candle soot showed greater adsorption capacities than
the uncoated BCZTO sample. In the cases of poled samples coated with candle soot, the adsorption was
found to be greater in the case of candle soot coated on a positively charged surface than that for candle soot
coated on a negatively charged BCZTO surface in an acidic medium. In a basic medium, the adsorption was
found tobegreater in the case of candle soot coatedon anegatively charged surface than that for candle soot
coated on a positively charged BCZTO surface. The contact angle of the candle soot-coated BCZTO sample
was found to be hydrophobic (�149�). The contact angle decreased (�149–133�) with an increase in tem-
perature (30–70 �C) in the case of candle soot coated on the positive surface of a poled BCZTO sample. The
contact angle increased (�139–149�) with an increase in temperature (30–70 �C) in the case of candle soot
coated on the negative surface of a poled BCZTO sample. Internal electric field-assisted (associatedwith fer-
roelectric materials) adsorption could be a potential technique to improve adsorption processes.
� 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Water pollution is a serious problem faced by many countries
all over the world [1,2]. The extensive use of dyes in the textile
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industries generates coloured wastewater [3,4]. Usually, this
wastewater is directly discharged into nearby water sources such
as lakes and rivers, which it pollutes [5]. These dyes are very toxic
to some aquatic organisms and even cause dermatitis, skin irrita-
tion, cancer, and allergies in humans [6,7]. Several techniques have
been used to solve water pollution problems, including photocatal-
ysis, adsorption, membrane filtration, ion exchange, and coagula-
tion [8]. Various studies have been reported involving dye
degradation and antimicrobial processes through photocatalytic
active coatings [9–13]. Amongst these, adsorption through acti-
vated carbon is an effective technique for the decolourisation of
wastewater [5,14]. The limitation imposed by the high cost of acti-
vated carbon has been removed by the use of low-cost alternatives
for the adsorption of dyes, such as fly ash, sugar beet pulp, and acti-
vated carbon, obtained from fertiliser waste and wood [6]. Simi-
larly, candle soot (carbon derived from candle wax) is another
low-cost and easily available adsorbent for the adsorption of dyes.
Recently, Singh et al. reported the use of candle soot as an adsor-
bent for the adsorption of two dyes (methylene blue and rho-
damine B), and obtained adsorption values of 55% and 95%,
respectively, within 2.5 h [15]. Moreover, the hydrophobic/super-
hydrophobic nature of candle soot coatings on some substrates
has been reported [16]. Various hydrophobic/superhydrophobic
surfaces, such as meshes, coatings, sponges, and fabrics, have been
used in various applications, including oil–water filtration and the
adsorption of various oils [17–19]. To benefit from the adsorption
and hydrophobic/superhydrophobic characteristics of candle soot,
it must be coated on some substrate. In the context of adsorption,
electrosorption is another phenomenon in which an external elec-
tric field significantly improves the adsorption of organic pollu-
tants. The external field forces the charged species of organic
pollutants (dyes) towards the oppositely charged surface, which
enhances the adsorption [20,21]. Electrosorption requires an exter-
nal power source, which will add extra cost. On the other hand, fer-
roelectric materials have a remnant polarisation, which can
support electrosorption. Ferroelectric materials have a wide range
of applications such as piezoelectric and pyroelectric energy har-
vesting [22,23], manufacturing of oscillators [24], filters [25], ther-
mistors [26], photovoltaic cells [27], and photocatalytic
degradation of dyes [28]. The internal electric field present in a fer-
roelectric material prevents the recombination of electron and hole
pairs during photocatalysis, and therefore, helps to increase the
photocatalytic degradation of organic dye pollutants [29]. In a sim-
ilar manner, it was interesting to investigate the effect of positive
and negative ferroelectric surfaces on the adsorption of organic
dye pollutants, which had not previously been explored.

This study investigated the influence of ferroelectricity on the
adsorption behaviour of candle soot. In addition, the effect of ferro-
electricity on the hydrophobicity of the candle soot coated on a fer-
roelectric sample was also investigated.
Experimental

A Ba0.85Ca0.15Ti0.9Zr0.1O3 (BCZTO) ceramic was prepared using a
solid-state reaction route. BaCO3, CaO, ZrO2, and TiO2 powders
(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) were utilised according to their
stoichiometry. These powders were manually mixed in an agate
mortar for 1 h. After mixing, the mixture was ball-milled for 4 h
in an acetone medium to obtain a homogenous and fine powder.
The powder was calcined at 1200 �C for 4 h in a Nabertherm fur-
nace (Nabertherm GmbH, Bahnhofstr, Lilienthal, Germany). A poly-
vinyl alcohol (PVA) (2 wt%) binder was next added to the calcined
powder. Then, the mixture of calcined powder and binder was
pressed to form green pellets with a diameter of 24 mm and thick-
ness of 1 mm. These pellets were sintered at 1400 �C for 4 h to form
a single phase of BCZTO. The BCZTO sample was characterised
using an X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique to confirm the phase
formation. A Rigaku diffractometer (Rigaku Corporation,
Akishima-shi, Tokyo, Japan) with a 9 kW rotating anode (Cu Ka)
was used to obtain the XRD pattern. The samples were scanned
in the range of 20–80� with a scanning speed of 2�/min. The candle
soot was characterised using XRD and Raman spectroscopy to
reveal the forms of carbon present in the candle soot, along with
their vibrational modes. The Raman spectrum was obtained using
a HORIBA instrument (Model-LabRAM HR Evolution, HORIBA Sci-
entific, Kisshoin, Minami-Ku, Kyoto, Japan). A 532-nm laser was
used as an excitation source. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
method was used to measure the surface area of candle soot parti-
cles using an Autosorb iQ Station 2 (Quantachrome Instruments,
USA) with N2 at 77 K. An electric poling treatment was performed
on the BCZTO samples using 3 kV/mm. To obtain the surface poten-
tials of the unpoled and poled BCZTO samples, a scanning Kelvin
probe microscopy (SKPM, multimode8, Bruker, USA) technique
was used. Samples with an area of 1 � 1 lm2 were scanned at a
scanning rate of 0.8 Hz during the SKPM measurements. The
unpoled and poled samples were given a candle soot coating by
directly exposing their surfaces to a candle.

The surface morphologies of the coated and uncoated BCZTO
samples were observed using field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM). In the adsorption experiment, methylene
blue (MB) dye was used as the adsorbate, which is one of the com-
monly found pollutants in wastewater [30]. The chemical formula
of MB dye is C16H18ClN3S�3H2O [31]. The MB dye adsorption study
was performed using candle soot, a candle soot-coated unpoled
sample, a poled sample with candle soot on the positive surface,
and a poled sample with candle soot on the negative surface. For
the adsorption experiments, quartz cuvettes were filled with
10 mL of the MB dye solution. Each sample was dipped into a
quartz cuvette containing the dye solution. A quartz cuvette was
placed in the dark to perform the adsorption experiment. In the
case of a poled sample, the coated side was exposed to the dye
solution, and the uncoated side was covered with cellophane tape.
Test samples (1 mL) were collected every 30 min. A UV–visible
spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU- UV 2600, SHIMADZU company,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan) was used to measure the unknown
dye concentrations in the test samples. The contact angles of the
candle soot-coated poled and unpoled BCZTO samples were mea-
sured using a contact angle apparatus (SEO, Phoenix 300, Seoul,
South Korea) to investigate the effect of ferroelectricity on the con-
tact angle.
Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the typical process for the deposition of candle soot
on the BCZTO sample. This figure also shows the typical adsorption
behaviour of the candle soot-coated BCZTO sample.

Fig. 2(a) shows the XRD pattern obtained for the uncoated
BCZTO sample. Various sharp peaks are observed at angles of
22.26�, 31.64�, 38.88�, 44.85�, 51.1�, 56.25�, 66.12�, 70.35�,
75.09�, and 79.47�. These peaks exactly match the references for
BCZTO [32,33]. It shows the formation of a single phase of BCZTO
in the sample, with no impurity phase. The peaks observed at
22.26�, 31.64�, 38.88�, 44.85�, 51.1�, 56.25�, 66.12�, 70.35�,
75.09�, and 79.47�correspond to the (1 0 0), (1 1 0), (1 1 1),
(0 0 2), (2 0 0), (2 1 1), (2 2 0), (2 2 1), (3 1 0), and (3 1 1) atomic
planes, respectively. Fig. 2(b) shows the XRD pattern obtained for
the candle soot. Two peaks are observed in the XRD pattern. One
high-intensity broad peak is observed at 24.98�, and another
low-intensity broad peak is observed at 42.96�. Usually, broad
peaks indicate an amorphous or nano-crystalline nature. Based



Fig. 1. Candle soot coating process along with adsorption experiment.

Fig. 2. (a) XRD pattern of uncoated BCZTO sample; (b) XRD pattern of candle soot powder; (c) Raman spectrum of candle soot powder; (d and e) SEMmicrographs of uncoated
and coated BCZTO samples, respectively; and (f) SEM micrograph of cross-section of coated BCZTO sample.
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on the literature available on the various structural possibilities for
the carbon present in candle soot, which include graphite, dia-
mond, and carbon-nanotubes, these peaks are a good match for
graphite (hexagonal) [34,35]. The peaks at 24.98� and 42.96� corre-
spond to the (0 0 2) and (1 1 1) atomic planes, respectively [35].
Fig. 2(c) shows the Raman spectrum obtained for candle soot. Five
Raman bands are observed at 1155, 1250, 1360, 1510, and
1611 cm�1. The vibrational bands were found to be in good agree-
ment with different hydrocarbons containing carbon chains. The
most intense peak at 1611 cm�1 could be assigned to the E2g
stretching mode of the sp2 CAC bond of amorphous graphitic
hydrocarbon. The peak observed at 1360 cm�1 could be assigned
to the A1g symmetry because of the sp3 bond present in distorted
amorphous graphitic hydrocarbons. Weak bands appeared at
1155 and 1250 cm�1 as a result of the molecular carbon present
in the soot. The band at 1510 cm�1 could be assigned to the
stretching mode of distorted graphite [34]. Fig. 2(d) and (e) pre-
sents SEMmicrographs of the uncoated and coated BCZTO samples,
respectively. The SEM micrograph of the uncoated BCZTO depicts
closely packed grains, which indicate its dense structure. No major
porosity was observed on the surface of the sample. Uniformly dis-
tributed nanoparticles can be observed on the surface of the coated
BCZTO, as shown in Fig. 2(e). Fig. 2(f) shows the cross section of the
candle soot-coated BCZTO sample. The thickness of the candle soot
coating was found to be approximately 20 lm over the surface. The
structure actually showed a net-shaped porous structure formed
by the agglomeration of nanoparticles. The surface area of the can-
dle soot was found to be 60.848 m2/g.

The surface potential values obtained for the BCZTO poled and
unpoled samples (shown in the inset) are shown in Fig. 3. The high-
est surface potential obtained for the poled sample was �1.5 V;
whereas, the highest surface potential obtained for the unpoled
sample was �34 mV. These values indicate the effect of poling on
the surface potential of the ferroelectric BCZTO sample.

To investigate the effect of ferroelectricity on the adsorption
capacity of a candle soot-coated BCZTO sample, the absorption



Fig. 3. Surface potential of poled and unpoled BCZTO samples (shown in inset for
unpoled material).
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capacity of the candle soot powder was first investigated. Then, the
adsorption capacities of the candle soot-coated BCZTO (poled and
unpoled) samples were investigated. The adsorption capacity of
the candle soot was found to be highly dependent on the pH value
of the dye solution. The effect of the pH value on the percentage of
MB dye adsorbed on the candle soot powder is shown in Fig. 4. The
candle soot was found to adsorb �65%, 80%, and 90% of the MB dye
in acidic, neutral, and basic media, respectively, within 3 h. This
clearly indicated that an increase in the pH value led to an increase
in the adsorbance of dye for the candle soot. The candle soot had a
negative charge. In the acidic medium, this negative charge
attracted H+ ions (the major ions in the acidic medium), which
were adsorbed on the candle soot surface. Because of this, the
adsorption sites for dye molecules decreased. Hence, the adsorp-
tion of the MB dye decreased in the acidic medium. As the pH value
increased, the adsorption of H+ decreased. Hence, more adsorption
Fig. 4. Adsorption vs. time plots obtained for adsorption of MB dye using candle
soot (powder) in acidic, neutral, and basic media.
sites were available for dye adsorption, and the adsorption of dye
increased with an increase in the pH value of the medium. The
maximum adsorption of MB dye was observed in the basic
medium.

Fig. 5(a) and (b) show the C
C0

vs. time plots for the adsorption of

MB dye using uncoated BCZTO samples (both poled and unpoled)
and candle soot-coated BCZTO samples (both unpoled and poled)
at a pH = 7, where C represents the dye solution concentration at
any time ‘t’ and Co represents the initial concentration of the dye
solution. A decrease in the C

C0
ratio is an indicator of an increase

in the adsorbance of dye. No change in the C
C0

values in the case

of pure MB dye indicates its stable nature. Moreover, the value of
C
C0

changed from 1 to 0.96, 0.89, and 0.91 for the adsorption of

dye using the uncoated-unpoled sample, positive poled surface of
an uncoated sample, and negative poled surface of an uncoated
sample, respectively. Hence, a very small adsorption of MB dye
was observed using the uncoated unpoled and poled samples.
The value of C

C0
changed from 1 to 0.88, 0.67, and 0.70 for the

adsorption of dye using the coated-unpoled sample, positive polar-
ity of the poled surface of a coated sample, and negative polarity of
the poled surface of a coated sample, respectively. This clearly
shows that the adsorption values were increased by the use of a
candle soot coating on the BCZTO samples compared with
uncoated samples.

The increase in the adsorption value was mainly due to the sig-
nificant adsorption capability of candle soot provided by its porous
structure. Moreover, in the case of coated samples, poled samples
were found to have more adsorption than unpoled samples for
the same duration. This clearly shows that the ferroelectric surface
charge had a positive effect on the adsorption of MB dye. To under-
stand the effect of ferroelectric remnant polarisation on adsorp-
tion, the effect of the pH value was incorporated. Fig. 5(c) and (d)
show C

C0
vs. time plots for the adsorption of MB dye using coated

BCZTO samples (both poled and unpoled) at pH values of 3 (acidic
medium) and 12 (basic medium), respectively. In the acidic med-
ium, the candle soot coated on the positive side showed the max-
imum adsorption of MB dye (the value of C

C0
was changed from 1 to

0.16 within 3 h). The candle soot coated on the negative side
showed significantly less adsorption than that on the positive side.
The value of C

C0
changed from 1 to 0.83 within 3 h for the negative

side. In the basic medium, the results were reversed. The candle
soot coated on the negative side showed the maximum adsorption
(the value of C

C0
changed from 1 to 0.08 within 3 h). The candle soot

coated on the positive side showed significantly less adsorption
than that on the negative side. The value of C

C0
changed from 1 to

0.81 within 3 h for the negative side.
This could easily be explained by investigating the availability

of adsorption sites while considering the ferroelectric charge and
medium ion adsorption. Because the negative charge present on
the candle soot was very small compared with the surface poten-
tial, the net charge on the candle soot-coated poled sample was
the charge of the candle soot-coated poled surface. In the case of
dye adsorption using candle soot coated on the positive surface
of a poled BCZTO sample in an acidic medium, the candle soot
became positively charged. Hence, it repelled the major H+ ions
present in the acidic medium and provided more adsorption sites
for the MB dye. In the case of dye adsorption using candle soot
coated on the negative surface of a poled BCZTO sample in an
acidic medium, the major H+ ions were adsorbed on the surface
because of their attraction, and fewer adsorption sites were avail-
able for the MB dye. In the case of the basic medium, the adsorp-
tion sites were taken by OH� ions (the major ions present in the
basic medium) when candle soot was coated on the positive side.



Fig. 5. C
C0

vs. time plots for adsorption of MB dye using uncoated BCZTO samples (both poled and unpoled) and candle soot-coated BCZTO samples (both unpoled and poled) at
pH = 3, 7, and 12.

Fig. 6. Contact angle vs. temperature plots for candle soot coating on positive
surface and candle soot coating on negative surface of poled BCZTO sample.
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The adsorption sites were available in the case where the candle
soot was coated on the negative side because of the repulsion
between the negative surface and OH� ions. Hence, the candle soot
coating on the positive surface in the case of an acidic medium and
candle soot coating on the negative surface in the case of a basic
medium provided promising adsorption properties. The adsorption
property of the candle soot-coated poled BCZTO could be easily
tuned by changing the surface potential and pH value of the
solution.

In addition to the effect of ferroelectricity on the adsorption
behaviour, it was very interesting to investigate the effect of ferro-
electricity on the wettability of the candle soot coated on the
BCZTO sample. The contact angle of the candle soot coated on an
unpoled BCZTO sample was observed to be 140.4�. The contact
angle of the candle soot coated on the unpoled BCZTO sample
showed a negligible change (�2�Þ with an increase in temperature
from 30 to 70 �C (the figure is not shown here). However, the can-
dle soot coated on the poled BCZTO sample showed a significant
change in the contact angle with an increase in temperature from
30 to 70 �C. Fig. 6 shows the contact angle vs. temperature plots
obtained in the cases of candle soot coated on the positive surface
of a poled sample and candle soot coated on the negative surface of
a poled sample. In the case of candle soot coated on a positive sur-
face, a decreasing trend for the contact angle (�148–134�) was
found with an increase in temperature (30–70 �C). However, in
the case of candle soot coated on a negative surface (�139–
148�), an increasing trend for the contact angle was found with
an increase in temperature. The change in the contact angle due
to temperature was found in the case of poled samples, but this
change was not observed in the case of the unpoled BCZTO sample.
Hence, the change in the contact angle was not actually due to
temperature. The change in the contact angle of the poled BCZTO
was mainly due to changes in the poling magnitude and direction
with a change in temperature.

To validate this argument, the reversibility of the change in the
contact angle was demonstrated. Fig. 7 shows the reversible nature
of the change in the contact angle in the cases of both candle soot
coated on the positive surface of a poled sample and candle soot
coated on the negative surface of a poled sample. It can easily be
seen in Fig. 7 that any change in the contact angle achieved with
a change in temperature could be reversed to the initial value of
the contact angle when the temperature returned to its initial
value. This indicates that, in the case of candle soot coated on a



Fig. 7. (a) Variation of contact angle with change in temperature for candle soot coatings on positive and negative surfaces of poled BCZTO, and (b) contact angles at 20 �C and
70 �C for candle soot coatings on positive and negative surfaces of poled BCZTO sample.
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positive surface, an increasing trend for the contact angle (�134–
147.5�) was found with a decrease in temperature (70–30 �C).
However, in the case of candle soot coated on a negative surface,
a decreasing trend for the contact angle (�148–139�) was found
with a decrease in temperature (70–30 �C).

This reversible change in the contact angle was mainly due to a
change in the strength of the hydrogen bonding between the water
molecules and candle soot. It is well reported in the literature that
a change in the orientation of water molecules affects the forma-
Fig. 8. Mechanism of change for contact angle with change in ferroelectric surface charge
hydrogen bonding).
tion of hydrogen bonding between water molecules and the sur-
face of carbon soot, which affects the wettability behaviour of
the surface [36–41]. The carbonyl functional group (C@O) present
in candle soot forms hydrogen bonds with water molecules, with
the strength of the bond depending upon the orientation of the
water molecule [35]. The surface becomes hydrophobic when the
orientation of the water near the surface become such that the
OAH bond of the water is at an angle with the normal to the sur-
face, which lessens the strength of the hydrogen bond and makes
(dark dotted lines show strong hydrogen bonding and light dotted lines show weak
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the surface more hydrophobic [42]. Similarly, in the present case,
the changes in hydrophobicity with changes in the temperature
and ferroelectric charge could be explained in terms of the orienta-
tion of water molecules with respect to the ferroelectric charge.
Water is a polar molecule (HAOH). Thus, the water molecules in
a drop were oriented in accordance to the charge present on the
surface. In the case of a candle soot coating on a negative surface,
the negative charge acquired by the candle soot attracted the H
and repelled the O of the water. In the case of a candle soot coating
on the negative side at 30 �C, most of the water molecules came
into contact with the surface in an oriented way (an OAH bond
perpendicular to the surface), and this orientation favoured the
hydrogen bond formation between the water molecules and sur-
face. Thus, a lower contact angle was observed in this case. With
an increase in temperature, the orientation of the dipoles present
in the ferroelectric materials started to diminish, which decreased
the negative charges present on the surface and candle soot. The
lack of a negative charge caused the randomness of the water
molecule orientation to increase. As a result, the strength of some
of the hydrogen bonds decreased, and the contact angle increased.

In the case of the candle soot coating on the positive surface, the
positive charge acquired by the candle soot (neglecting the negligi-
ble negative charge on the candle soot compared with the ferro-
electric charge) attracted the O and repelled the H of the water
as result of the presence of negative dipole charges on the O and
positive dipole charges on the H. In the case of the candle soot
coating on the positive side at 30 �C, most of the water molecules
came into contact with the surface in an oriented way. However,
this orientation reduced the hydrogen bond strength between
the water molecules and surface (the OAH bond was at an angle
with the normal to surface). Thus, a very high contact angle was
observed in this case. With an increase in temperature, the orien-
tation of the dipoles present in the ferroelectric materials started
to diminish, which decreased the positive charge present on the
surface and candle soot. Because of the lack of a positive charge,
the randomness of the water molecule orientation also increased.
With this increase in randomness, the strength of some hydrogen
bonds increased, which caused the contact angle to increase.
Fig. 8 shows a schematic of the mechanism behind the change in
the contact angle with a change in temperature in the case of the
BCZTO poled sample.

The reversible change in the contact angle actually makes it
possible to tune the contact angle according to the application.
For example, in the case of dye adsorption, it is important to
increase the contact time between the dye and coating, which is
possible by taking advantage of smaller contact angles. However,
in the case of self-cleaning applications, hydrophobicity is
required, which can be achieved by increasing the contact angle.
Conclusions

A candle soot coating on a ferroelectric BCZTO sample was
found to be a promising candidate for the adsorption of the MB
dye pollutant. Enhanced adsorption could be achieved using a
poled ferroelectric BCZTO sample. The candle soot coating on the
positive surface in the case of an acidic medium and the candle
soot on the negative surface in the case of a basic medium provided
high MB dye adsorption values. The wettability characteristics of
the candle soot-coated poled BCZTO sample could be easily tuned
according to the application by varying the poling charge.
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